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ABSTRACT 
An algorithm is given for solving the t ime-dependent diffusion equation by the "hopscotch"  
method in cylindrical and Cartesian co-ordinates. Boundaries between media having different 
diffusion coefficients, solubilities and continuous "sinks" for the diffusing substances may be 
either along or between lines o f  grid points. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Despite the many analytical solutions of the time- 
dependent diffusion equation which are known, there 
are still many problems for which such a solution is 
either impossible or very cumbersome b cause of the 
nature of the boundary or initial conditions. Finite 
difference methods have provided aconvenient alter- 
native approach, and a number of variants of the 
fundamental explicit and implicit (Crank-Nicolson) 
methods have been recommended fordifferent situa- 
tions. One such variant is the so-called "hopscotch" 
method introduced by Gourlay [1]. This has the 
advantages of the good accuracy and stability asso- 
ciated with the implicit method, and at the same time 
the speed and simplicity of the explicit method. The 
latter are of major importance when dealing with 
problems in two or three space dimensions. 
The finite difference quations for the hopscotch 
method can appear at f'xrst sight to be rather involved, 
and boundary conditions between zones having dif- 
ferent diffusion coefficient and solubility further 
increase the apparent complexity. In practice however 
the equations can be reduced to quite simple algorith- 
mic routines, and the purpose here is to give the form 
of these routines in cylindrical and Cartesian co- 
ordinate systems with commonly used boundary con- 
ditions. The results are, of course, directly applicable 
to analogous problems in heat conduction i volving 
media of different thermal diffusivities and specific 
heats. The case of oxygen diffusion in tissues is 
covered by including a term in the differential equa- 
tion corresponding to oxygen removal by the cells of 
the tissue, which is assumed to occur at a constant 
rate independent of oxygen concentration provided 
the latter is above zero. 
2. FORMULATION IN CYLINDRICAL CO-ORDI- 
NATES 
The differential equation for diffusion of oxygen in 
tissue in cylindrical co-ordinates having symmetry 
about he r = 0 axis is : 
1 ~p DS ~2p + 82p + . . . . .  M=S- -  
~z 2 ~r 2 r dr 8t 
~p 
(2.1) 
for a zone having oxygen diffusion coefflcierit D, 
solubility S, oxygen removal rate M, and oxygen partial 
pressure p (r, z, t) at any point and time in the tissue. 
The finite difference quations which replace this when 
the hopscotch method is used have been given by Evans 
and Gourlay [2], but will be further generalised here. 
The diffusion region in the (r, z) plane is frrst covered 
with a grid of spacing ~r and Az. An explicit f'mite dif- 
ference replacement for the left-hand side of (2.1) is 
made for alternate points in this grid, and the new 
values of p at these points after one time increment 
calculated. New values for p at the remaining points of 
the grid are then calculated implicitly using the ap- 
propriate replacement for (2.1). This can be done 
without he need for solving a chain of simultaneous 
equations since all the values of p at the new advanced 
time step are already known. A second time step is 
calculated by performing another set of explicit 
and implicit calculations, each being applied to the 
alternate set of points to that used in the first time 
step. This alternation continues for subsequent time 
steps. 
The grid used may be chosen in several ways. The r = 0 
axis and the boundaries between media with different 
values of D, S and M may fall on lines of grid points, 
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or they may fall half-way between them. The cases of 
all of them falling on grid lines, and all of them falling 
between the lines will be considered separately as the 
finite difference replacements are different. Mixed 
situations will not be dealt with but are easily de- 
ducible. 
Boundaries between media, and r = 0 axis, all on grid 
point lines 
Consider a grid of points in the (r, z) plane as shown 
in fig. 2.1. The points are numbered 1, 2 .... I ... in the 
r-direction, spaced zxr apart and with I = 1 at r = 0. 
Similarly in the z-direction points 1, 2... J . . .  are 
spaced Az apart. Choosing a general grid-point (I, J) 
(excluding points on the r = 0 axis)~ a convenient way 
of arriving at a very general finite difference quation 
is to write a mass balance equation for oxygen within 
an elemental annulus of volume which is defined by 
the points (I ± , J ± -~-) in the (r, z) plane. Further- 
more the four quarters of the elemental area in the 
(r, z) plane are assumed to consist of different mate- 
rials with diffusion coefficient, solubility and removal 
rate Da, S a and M a, the parameter a (= 1 to 4) defin- 
ing a particular quarter of the area. The partial pres- 
sure of oxygen at grid-point (I, J) and time step num- 
ber n will be denoted by n PI, J" z~r and Az are taken as 
1, so that r -- (I - 1). A simple forward-difference 
replacement for the 3 operator is used, and by 
~t  
equating the net flux of oxygen into the elemental 
volume in time At with the increase in oxygen con- 
tent of the volume (less the oxygen removed by M) 
one obtains :
n+l  n - I -3 /2  m 
PI, J - PI,J ) S/zxt ; I - 1 Q14 PI-1, J  
J+l 
J-1 ,~, 
J ;1  
I= l  
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Fig. 2.1. General grid point (I, J) at the junction be- 
tween four media. Boundaries along grid lines. 
I-1 
4 2 m m m 
I -1  Q23PI+ 1,J + Q34PI, J -1  +Q12pI , J+ l  
[ I -3 /2  I -1 /2  ~ m _~ 
- I -1  Q14+ + + Q1 I 1 Q23 Q34 PI, J 
(2.2) 
m is equal to n for an explicit type of where PI, J n + 1 PI, J 
calculation, and PI, J for an implicit one. In this 
equation Qab = 1 (D a Sa + Db Sb), 
4 4 
1 aZ S a and ~1= 1 Z Ma " 
S=4-  =1 4 -  a =1 
On the r = 0 axis (I = 1) (2.2) is not applicable, and the 
special equation :
n+l  n S/At 4Q23 m m 
(P1, J - P1, J) = P2,J + Q34Pl , J -1  
m 
Q12 P1, j +1-(4Q23 Q34 + + + Q12) P~,j -M- 
(2.3) 
must be used. (2.2) reduces to this form if I is put 
equal to 3/2 and the value of Q23 is doubled. 
(2.2) and (2.3) are sufficiently general for boundaries 
between two or more media to be dealt with (including 
corners), and also impermeable boundaries (at which 
8P or ~-~P are zero). The latter type is dealt with simply 
~r ~z 
by setting the value of S for that part of the elemental 
area which is beyond the boundary equal to zero. A 
boundary of the type p = a constant for all t is of 
course dealt with simply by excluding these points 
from the range to which (2.2) and (2.3) apply. 
For programming purposes, it is convenient to combine 
the explicit and implicit forms of (2,2) into a single 
expression which can then be included in a subroutine. 
It can be written : 
o+1{ I Pi, j = (C-A)p  j + F14 I -3 /2  
I - 1 P1 -1 , J  
+ F23 I -1 /2  
I -1  PI + l , J  + F34 PI,J -1 + F12 PI,J +1 
-1~ zxt/S} /C (2.4) 
where Fab -- At Qab/S.  Here C = 1 for the explicit 
case, and 1 + A for the implicit one, and 
A-  I -3 /2  F14~c I -1 /2F23+ F34+ F12. 
I -1  1 -1  
The p-values without superscripts are the current values 
of p surrounding the (I, J) point, and will automatically 
be the correct ones to use (either pn or pn + 1) provided 
the calculations are done on alternate points of the 
grid andin the correct order. This can be ensured by 
using a pair of two-valued guiding parameters, the first 
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of which (MESH = 0 or 1) determines whether "odd" 
or "even" grid points are to be recalculated, and the 
second of which (IMPL =.  TRUE. or.  FALSE.) deter- 
mines whether an implicit or explicit form of calcula- 
tion is to be performed. The sequence of operations 
for one complete calculation of all the grid points, 
that is for one increment of time, would be as follows :
(1) Set IMPL to .  FALSE. 
(2) Consider the next grid point to be recalculated 
(I, J). 
(3) Is this point to be calculated explicitly ? If 
(I + J + MESH) is even, proceed; otherwise 
go to the next grid point. 
(4) If IMPL is. TRUE., set C = 1 + A; otherwise 
set C = 1. 
(5) Calculate F = C - A, and the four values Fab 
needed for the calculation. 
(6) Find the new value of PI J using (2.4) and tak- 
ing account of the special case when I = 1. 
(7) If PI,J is now negative, set it to zero. (This deals 
with the need for M to be zero if p i , j  is zero). 
(8) Repeat steps (2) to (7) for all grid points. 
(9) Change the value of IMPL and of MESH. 
(10) Repeat steps (2) to (8). (This will cover the 
second half of the grid points using the implicit 
method). 
(11) Change the value of IMPL again (but not  that of 
MESH). 
(12) Go on to the next time step and repeat from (2) 
if required. 
A convenient way of programming this sequence is to 
design a subroutine which will cover the grid points I1 
to 12 and J1 to J2 once only, recalculating those points 
which are "even" or "odd" depending on the current 
value of MESH. It should also be able to cover bound- 
ary lines (by putting I1 = I2, or J1 = J2), and corner 
points. The subroutine will be called as many times 
as is needed to cover the whole grid area once, each 
call being characterised by a particular set of values 
for I1, 12, J1, J2, F14, F23, F34, F12 and M. This 
completes the explicit part of the time step. A second 
complete set of calls carries out the implicit part of 
the calculation. 
The main programme initializes MESH to zero, IMPL 
to.  FALSE., calculates all the necessary Fab values 
and values of VM = M ~xt/S, and then performs the 
time course calculations as for example : 
DO I0 N = I ,  NSTEPS 
TIME = T I~ + DELT 
DO lO L = 1,2 
CALL HOPSC ( I I ,  I2, J l ,  J2, Fl4, F23, F34, Fl2, VM ) 
IMPL = .NOT. IMPL 
IF (L.EQ.I) MESH = l -I4ESH 
lO CONTINUE 
There will, of course, be a block of subroutine calls 
necessary to cover the whole grid area instead of the 
single one shown here. The subroutine itself is of the 
form : 
SUBROUTINE HOPSC ( l l ,  12 , J l ,  J2, Fl4, F23, F34, Fl2, VM) 
LOGICAL IMPL 
COMMON ~SH, IMPL, P(lO0,100) 
DO 20 I = I I ,  12 
VI = FLOAT ( I )  
IF (I.EQ.I) VI = 1.5 
WI = Vl - 1.0 
HI = (VI - 1.5) * FI4/WI 
H2 = (VI - 0.5) * F23/WI 
A = HI + H2 + F34 + Fl2 
C=l .O  
IF (IMPL) C = l.O + A 
F=C-A  
JA = Jl + MOD (I + Jl + MESH, 2) 
IF (JA. GT.J2) GO TO 20 
DO lO J = JA, J2, 2 
PIJ = F*P( I , J )  + H2 * P ( I+ l , J )  + Fl2 * P( I , J+l)  -VM 
IF (I.GE.2) PIJ = PIJ + HI * P ( I - I , J}  
IF (J.GE.2) PIJ = PIJ + F34 * P ( I , J - l )  
PIJ = PIJ/C 
IF (PIJ.LT.O.) PIJ = O. 
P(I,J) = PIJ 
lO CONTINUE 
20 CONTINUE 
END 
In order to illustrate the sequence of subroutine caUs 
which is required for a problem involving two media 
with boundaries and corners, the arrangement shown 
in fig. 2.2 may be considered, p is held constant on 
the upper and right-hand boundaries, and the lower 
boundary isan impermeable one. A cylindrical annulus 
with properties D1, $1 and M1 extends from 11 to 12 
and from J1 to J2. It is embedded in a cylinder with 
• properties D2, $2 and M2 extending from I to I3, and 
from 1 to J3. At the interfaces between the two media 
there is continuity in p and in the quantity DS ~--P-P or 
3z 
3 p, for horizontal or vertical interfaces respectively. DS -~7 
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The sequence of hopscotch subroutine calls would be 
as listed below, where the numbers of the calls cor- 
respond to the regions indicated in fig. 2.2. 
J3 1 = 
!TI: J2 
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Jl 1 • 
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I= I  
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I I 
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Fig. 2.2. Example of annular zone of medium 1 
embedded in medium 2. 
13 
(1) CALL HOPSC 
(2) CALL HOPSC 
(3) CALL HOPSC 
(4) CALL HOPSC 
(5) CALL HOPSC 
(6) CALL HOPSC 
(7) CALL HOPSC 
(8) CALL HOPSC 
(9) CALL HOPSC 
(lO) CALL HOPSC 
( l l )  CALL HOPSC 
(12) CALL HOPSC 
(13) CALL HOPSC 
(14) CALL HOPSC 
(15) CALL HOPSC 
(16) CALL HOPSC 
where 
(l,l,2,J3-1, 0., 2.*F2222, F2Z2Z, F2222, VM2) 
()) , I f , J )+),  J2-1, F2212, Flll2, Fl212, Fl212, VMI2) 
(Il+l ,12-1, JZ,J2, Fl212, 
(I2,12,Jl+l, d2-1, Fil l2, 
( l l+ l ,  12-l,JI,J l, Fl212, 
( l l , l l , J I , J l ,  F22C, FI2C, 
( l l , l l , J2, J2,  F22C, FI2C, 
(12,12,J2,J2, FI2C, F22C, 
FI21Z, FIll2, FZ212, VMI2) 
F2212, Fl212, Fl212, VMI2) 
Fl212, F2ZIZ, FllI2, VMI2) 
F22C, FI2C, VMC) 
FI2C, F22C, VMC) 
FI2C, F22C, VMC) 
(12,1Z,jI, j l ,  F12C, F22C, F22C, F]2C, VMC) 
( l l ,12,2, J l - l ,  F2222, F2222, F2222, F2222, VM2) 
(ll,12,J2+l,J3-1, F2222, F2222, F2222, F222Z, VMZ) 
(2,11-1,2,J3-l, F2222, F2222, F2222, F2222, VM2) 
(12+l,13-1,2,J3-1, F2222, F2222, F2222, FZ222, VM2) 
( l , l , l , l ,  0., 2.*F2222,0., 2.*F2222,VM2) 
(2,13-I ,I ,I, F2222, F2Z22, O., 2.*F2222., VI¢2) 
( l l+l ,12- l , J l+l ,  J2-1, F i l l ) ,  F l l l l ,  F l l l l ,  F l l l l ,  VMI) 
F l l l l  = D) *DELT 
F2222 = D2 *DELT 
F1212 = (Dl*Sl + D2*SZ)*DELT/(SI+S2) 
F) II 2 = 2..*DI*SI*DELT/(SI+S2) 
F2212 = 2.*D2*S2*DELT/(SI+S2) 
F22C = 4.*D2*S2*DELT/(SI+3.*S2) 
FIZC = 2.*(DI*SI+D2*SZ)*DELT/(SI+3.*S2) 
VMI : MI*DELT/SI 
VM2 : ~*DELT/SZ 
VMI2 = (MI+~)*DELT/(SI+S2) 
VMC - (MI+3.*M2)'DELT/(SI+3.*S2) 
In order to facilitate the specification of the subroutine 
calling parameters for any geometrical situation, table 
2.1 gives the form which these take for boundaries 
Table 2.1. Subroutine parameters for boundaries pas- 
sing through grid points. 
Type of boundary Arrangement Fl4 F23 F34 FI2 VM 
of media 
Uniform medium F~ Flll l Fll l l  Fllll Fllll VMI 
: Horizontal F~ boundary Fl212 F1212 F2212 Fill2 VM|2 
Vertical boundary Fill2 FZZl2 F1212 F1212 VMI2 
Corner 
(lower right) FI2C FZ2C F22C FI2C VMC 
Corner (lower left) F22C FI2C FZ2C FI2C VMC 
Corner ~-~ (upper right) FI2C F22C FI2C F22C VMC 
Co rne r r -~  (upper left) ~ F22C FI2C FI2C F22C VMC 
and corners eparating two media. In this table, the 
arrangement of the media around the grid point is 
indicated by the labelled squares. The values of the 
parameters describing boundaries between a medium 
and an impermeable zone are deducible by simply set- 
ting S (and M) equal to zero for the impermeable zone. 
Boundaries between media, and the r= 0 axis, all half- 
way between grid lines 
J=l 
t • 
Az 
< 
T 
I=1 
Medium 3 
D3 S3 M3 
(l,J+l) 
Mediu• 4 
D4 $4 M4 
I 
I ( l+ l ,d |  ( l - l , J )  I (l,J) I • 
• I Medium• I I 
I D 1 S1 Mt L . . . . . .  
Medium 2 I - - - -  
Dz $2 Mz I {l,d-iI 
Ar----~ 
Medium 5 
Os Ss Ms 
Fig. 2.3. General grid points (I, J) at junction between 
five media. Boundaries between grid lines. 
In a way entirely analogous to that used in deriving 
(2.2), a mass balance quation can be set up for an 
elemental volume which in general now includes five 
different media having various diffusion and solubility 
properties, as shown in fig. 2.3. With Ar = Az = 1, and 
with r = I - 1,  this takes the form : 
2 
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G pm • n+l  n . I - -1 , J  Sl/At = 2_1_- 1_ (Pl,J-PI,J ) . i _ l  
A I+A 2 
I 
I -  1 
2 
m m m 
P I+ l , J  +PI ,  J -1  + PI, J+ l  - I -1 .  1 
A I+A4 A I+A5 A I+A3 []-I-~ A I+A2 
I 1 +  1 +  1 p _M 1 
+ ~ A 1 + A 4 A 1 + A 5 A 1 + I 2 
(2.5) 
m is again equal to where A a = 1/(Da, S a ), and PI,J 
n + 1 for the PI,jn for the explicit calculations and PI, J 
implicit ones. This is somewhat simpler than (2.2), 
and requires no special case for the r = 0 axis. How- 
ever, as the boundaries fall between the grid point 
lines, it is necessary to have two separate subroutine 
calls for the lines of points lying on either side of a 
boundary, whereas one call suffices when the boundary 
is coincident with the grid line. The relative merits of 
using each form will depend upon the individual prob- 
lem being considered. (2.5) can be written in a form 
analogous to (2.4) : 
n+X n I -1  G12p. . .  
PI, J =L(C-A)PI,J + I 1 l - i , j  
2 
I 
+ - -  G14 PI + + i _1  + l , J  G15 PI , J -1 G13 PI,J +1 
2 
- M 1 At/Sl l  
where Gab = 
/c (2.6) 
2At ,A a = I / (D  a S a) ,and 
(A a + Ab)S 1 
Table 2.2. Subroutine parameters for boundaries lying 
mid-way between grid points. 
Type of boundary Arrangement 
of media 
Uniformmedium 
Horizontal 
boundary (above) 
Horizontal 
boundary (below) 
Vertical 
boundary (to left) 
Vertical 
bo~dary (to right) 
Corner 
(upper left) 
Comer 
(upper right) 
Comer 
(lower left) 
Comer 
(lower right) 
G12 GI4 GI5 GI3 VM 
G111 GIll G111 GIll VMI 
G22Z G222 G222 G122 VM2 
G1 I I  GIl l  Gl21 GIl l  VMI 
G122 G222 G222 G222 VP2 
--~ GIll GI21 GIll GIll VMI 
G122 G222 Cw222 G122 VM2 
- -~ G222 G122 G222 G122 VM2 
G122 G222 G122 G222 VM2 
[ ]  G222 G122 G122 G222 VM2 
again C = 1 for the explicit case and C = 1 + A for the 
implicit one, with A = iI _--_Z-~G12 + I - -~-G14 + G15+ GI" 
2 2 
Table 2.2. gives the values of Gab required for the sub- 
routine call for the various boundary and corner situa- 
tions with two media, where 
GI l l  = D1 *DELT 
G222 = D2 *DELT 
A1 = 1 . / (D I*S l  ) 
A2 = 1 . / (D2*S2)  
G121 : 2 . *DELT/ (S I * (A I+A2) )  
G122 = 2 .*DELT/ (S2*(A I+A2) )  
The hopscotch routine itself is similar to that given 
in the previous ection, with appropriate modifica- 
tions to the values of WI, H1 and H2 to take account 
of the origin being at I = 1_ instead of I = 1, and there 
2 
no longer being any need to treat I = 1 as a special case. 
3. FORMULATION IN CARTESIAN CO-ORDINATES 
The equations analogous to (2.4) and (2.6) in a two 
dimensional Cartesian co-ordinate system are simply 
obtained by dropping the factors I - 3/2 and 
1 -1  
I_  1 
2 in (2.4), and I -1  and I in (2.6). Tables 
1 -1  1 - - -1  I 1 
2 2 
2.1 and 2.2 can then be used as before. 
In one dimension, the equations become very simple. 
With medium 1 to the left of PI and medium 2 to the 
right (2.4) becomes : 
n+l  ~ n S~ 
PI = (C-A)p  I +F IP i _ l  +F2P I+I  -~lAt/  /C 
(3.1) 
- -  - -  1 where F1 = D 1 At, F2 = D 2 At, M - -~ (M 1 + M2), 
~-=1 -~-(S 1 + $2) , and A = (D 1 + D2) At. 
For the other form, if PI is in medium 1, with medium 
2 to the left and medium 4 to the right, (2.6) becomes : 
n+ I t PI = (C-A)p~ +G12PI_ l  + G14PI+1-M1At/S  /C 
(3.2) 
with A = G12 + G14, and the remaining symbols imilar 
to those in the last section. In one dimension there is 
usually no reason to use (3.2) in preference to (3.1) 
which is now the simpler of the two. 
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